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September 27,2004
Hìs Eminence Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
Congregaiion for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Uffizio 11
00193 Rome,Italy

Your Eminence:

In accord with the nomrs oT Sacramentorum sanctitq.Íis ttû.ela,I am submitting for your
consideration the case of a priest of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. Reverend Jerome Lanser has
been accused ofmultiple acts of sexual abuse of minors. The summmy of these allegations is
enclosed. Father Lanser has admitted that a number of acts of sexual misconduct occurred but
denies that any of the individuals were minors at the time.
Over the years, efforls were madc to provide spiritual and psychological inierventions that
would rehabilitate Father Lanser. None of these effbrts have been successful as he reoffended after
each intervention, oflen while sfiìl in therapy. Father Lanser was considered such a risk that he was
placed on drug therapy to control his impulses. He failecl to observe that treatment plan and
reoffended. It was thought that a non-paroohial assignment might be possible. Even in that setting,
he made sexual advances against an employee of the nursing home who was barely over the age of
majority. With our current understanding of the nature of his condition, it is clear that he will never
be able to assume any public ministry.

The pattern of his behavior as described is consistent with someone who is unable to conhrol
his sexual impuises, He displayed a pariicular penchant for young African American males. One of
the victims who has re¡rt:rrted the abuse is
who have roported sir¡ljlar nbuse to him.
A former assoointe pastor has reporled on the steady stream of young African American males who
were observed coming to the rectory late at night and leaving early in the morning, It is unclear if
tliese young men were minoîs. Father Lanser has been arrested on charges of driving under the
influence of alcohol several times but has never been convicted.
The impact ón hîs various víctims has been significant. Our new found awareness of the
seventy of damage caused by sexual abuse at the hands of clergy makes it impossible for us to
ignore this situation.

Given the nature and frequenay of the úleged and adrnitted sexual abuse, along with the
serious abuse of office, I have pondered long anrl hard to arrive at an opinion about the most
appropriate action to be taken. In order that justice may be made manifest and healing of the
victims and the Church may proceed, I am asking that Reverend Jerome E. Lanser be disrnrssed e¡
off,cio f¡om the clerical state. FIe is drawing from his pension fund and that will continue.
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If the judgement of Your

Eminence is that this case should proceed to a dismissal by decree
of your Congregation, I would cede to that judgement. Furthermore, if it is your judgement that this
case should proceod through a canonical penal process, tr humbly request a dispensation from
prescription as well as a sanation of any procedural errors that may have occurred during the years
this c¿rse was un<ler investigation. The severity of ïhe offenses is such that it is my opinion that these
requesls arejustihed.

I look forward to your further instructions in this mattcr,
With sentiments of deepest esieem,I am,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

+ | fu,^n r!-,
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Most Reverend Timothy M. Dolan
Archbìshop of Milwaukec
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Reverend Jerome E. Lanser

W

Milwaukee, WI53222
Dear Father Lanser,

You raised some important questions in ,vour recent letier to me. I am surprised at
some of them since the records of the various Vicars for Clergy indicate that you have been
informed of the concerns raised about your actions. However, I will summarize how
substantiation of claims is reached'
Both in your letter and in your recent conversations with Father Curt Frederick and
Deacon David Zimprich, you seem to focus on two poinb: first you talk about only one
allegation and, second, you refer to the lack of a convictign in the civilcourt system, As you
have been informed, we are not dealing with a síngle allegatìon but with rnultiple incidents,
You are also aware that the one case that did fìnd its way into the coutt system was a civil, not
a criminal case. It was not dismissed on the facts of the case but rather on the statute of
limitations.
When we examine allegations, substantiation is arrived at when the dates and places
a
reflect person's assignment history, when there is an internal consistency among multiple
repofts, and when those reporting are deemed credible. In your own case, surely you have not
forgotten earlier interventions about these concerns which even led to institutional and
pharmaceutical effotts.
Ultimately any deterrnination in your case wÍll come from the Congreþation for the
Doctrine of the Faith. The matter rests in their hands at this time. In the interim, you are to
continue observing the provisions of the precept previously issued. I understand from repoÊs
received that you have not always been meticulously observant of those provisions. I also
expect you to follow the protocols reviewed by Deacon Zimprich.

If you would like to visit personally, please call FatherJerry Herda at (41a) 769-3496to
arrange an appointment,
With prayerful good wishes,

I am,
llv in Christ,

1" I b4^ñ U*1
Most Reverend Timothy M. Dolan
Archbishop of Milwaukee
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CONIIIDENTIAL
Your ExcellencY,
a priest of your Archdiocese
I write regarding the case of the Reverend Jerome E" I-A|'{SER!
Your Excellency has
who has been accuseã of sexual abuse of minors and conceming whom
requested dismissal from the clerical state ¿r fficio,,'

Excellency's volum, it was
After having Çafefully examined the presenl case, es.peÇially Your
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However, before proceeding with the above-mentioned penal process, Your Excellency
should approach the cleric in order to ascertain hís position regarding submitting a voluntary petition
for a dispensation from the obligations of Sacreci Orders including celibacy.

Altematively, since Rev, Lanser

is currently

experiencing serious hçalth problems and

considering also his advanced age, this Dicastery docs not exclude the solution outlined in n. 8 b of
lhe Essential Norms. Your Excellency is authorízed in this case, if you should judge it appropriate, to
apply such Norms ald direct the cleric tq live a li,fe of prayer and penance with the possibility of
celebrating Mass privately. That disciplinarv measur{ìs should be reinforced b'¡ penal precept.

I take the opportunity to offer Your Excellency my sincere respects and I remain,
Yours devotedly in the Lord,

"1 ./
,-YTffiá

x Angelo Atu,qro, SDB
Titular Archbishop of Sila
Secretary
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November 16,2006

Dear Jcrome.

As you are aware, I was rccently advised tr¡z',ttré-,Congregation for the Doctrine of
the þ-aith that I could proceecl rvith an administrafive penälproo.øs to resolvc the
allegations against you, Having reoeived a report from your doctor aþouf yoLrr fiagiÌe
pliyãicat healih and having t'eceived a petitiou frOnrryou with suppoftive documeutation
fi'om yout c¿inonical a.dvisor, I took the'T41_tu to my.,$visors'
::lL*

provided you continue to abide Uy iË*Sq¡qg#t restrictions that have been placed
upon you, narnely that you do nq!'-ë.xercise any'puijlic rninistry and do not prescnt
live out the rest
vãursåtf in pub[ó as a cleric by eiiiia,attire or title¡:l:would allow you to
with Deacon
contact
in
wif!
continueþ19n1ain
of your life in prayer and jperance. You
that
inclication
Any
beiffibservccl.
David Zimprich to ensu&lhat these restrictlioti.lare
you,
against
proiðis
rhey are noì would- then ffi,rrlt in ínitiating a ioiúul
Despìte everlthing else, i do pray fclr yqrU health and well beiilg, I hope yotl al-e
able to inçirporatc your currettt pli_y9iq?l sufferiirg into the prayer aud pet:rance that must
l
be an inte,'!¡f-nl part of yóur 1ife. 'ia1.i,,,".:'.

Sincerely yorus itt Christ,

Most Rcverend TimothY M. Dolan
Archbishop
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CONGREGATIO
PRO CLERICIS

Vatican CiIy,1 MaY 2011

Prot. No. 20111247

Dear Father Lanset,

This Congregation writes in regard to your hierarchical recourse concetrring

the

decision to terminate the payment of your insurance premiums'

The Dicastery herewith attaches its Decree in the matter'

With assurances of prayers and cordíal best wishes, I rernain,
Sincerely yotrs in Christ,

+

t'L l'û*ç"-

E Celso Morga lruzubieta
Titular Archbishop of Alba marittima
Secretary
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Dncnrn
Prot. No. 20111247

in the Archdiocese
whereas the Rev. Jerome Lanser remains a cleric incardinatecl

of

Milwaukee;

by letter of 31 August 2010 of the Vicar General of the Archdiocese of
Milwaukee, the Rev, Lanser was informed of the decision of the ordinary to
Dental
terminate the payment of his insurance premiums for Medicare Advantage,
Account,
and Vision Corr"ruge and the benefit of the Health Reimbu¡sement

a

Whereas

effective 1 October 2010;
Whereas on 21 September 2010 the Rev. Lanser presented-a remonsttatÌo
ordinary, asking that the decision to terminate this assistance be revoked;

3

4

5

6

B

9

the

wherea¡ on 22 October 2010, through his lawfulty nandated canonical Procurator,
J. Michael Ritty, the Rev. Lanser presented lüerarchical recoulse to the
Congregation for the ClergY;
the stated object of this recourse was that the Congregation "rescind the
to
ciecision of Bishop Listecki [sic], and direct Bishop Listecki [sic] to continue
ald
Dental
Advantage,
for
Meclicare
premiums
provide the paymènt of insurancè
ïirion .ou.ågê and the benefit of the Health Reimbursement Account";
'Whereas

provision is to be
Whereas the universal law of the Church indicates that suitâble
sickness,
infirmity,
need
in
they
may
as
made for the social welfare of clerics, such
or old age (c.

7

to

28i

$2);

available in order
Whereas an Ordinary is free to determine the most suitable means
to meet tlie obligations of c. 281 $2;

thc Ordinary, judging it opportune to meet the obligations of this canon
through a variety of m"*r *ttit. iátitrg into accouut the differíng situations of
indivúual clerics, has decided to fulfrll the obligations of c' 2BI ç2 in respect to the
Rev. Lanser through othcr avenues, including the obtaining of governmental and
other forms of charitable assistance;

'Whereas

it is the judgrnent of the Ordinary that the Rev. Lester is not thereby "being
left destitute or incapable of rneeting his health care and living needs", and the
Ordinary has furthermore assured the Congregation of his continued vigilance that
the obligations of c. 281 $2 will continue to be met with tespect to the Rev. Jerome

Whereas

Lanser;
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THEREFORE

This Dicastery clecrecs

that the [IieranchÍcal Recourse as presented against the decision of
Archdiocese of Milwaul<ee, U.S.A., to
discontinue payrnent of insurance premiums for Medicare
A,dvantage, Ðental and Vision coverâge, antl the benefit of the
Health Reimbursement Account, is hcreby rejected both in
procedendo and iz deccrnendo as tracking basis in law and in fact.

ihe Ordinary of the

Recourse against this Decree made be made to the supreme Tribunal
Apostolic Signatura in accord with the norm of law,

of

the

Given at the Seat of the
Congregaúion for the Clergy
7
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Mons, Celso Morga lruzubieta
'I'itular Archbishop Elect oJ'Alba Marittima
Secretary
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